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“You work that you may keep pace with the earth and the soul of the earth.  
For to be idle is to become a stranger unto the seasons, and to step out of life’s procession, that 
marches in majesty and proud submission towards the infinite.” 
Kahlil Gibran, The Prophet 
 
Hello All! 
 
This is going out to anyone who has participated in or expressed interest in our natural building 
workshops, newsletter, internships, or is involved somehow in the natural building community. 
Rather than a regular newsletter, we’ve decided to send out periodic (several times a year) 
updates about what’s going on with Ancient Earth School of Natural Building.  
 
2006--A Quick Recap  
2006 was a full year! It was a year of gestation both for Ancient Earth and as a family.  
We’d like to mention and thank our office support person, Nikki Calder. She was with us for a 
few hours each week for most of the summer season, and was instrumental in working on 
graphic design, website links, and marketing. 
 
We had two wonderful interns in 2006. One of them moved from Seattle to Whidbey Island to 
change and simplify her lifestyle. We’re proud of her efforts and glad that she’s here. The other 
intern came from across the country and offered us a new way of communicating about natural 
building since she is Deaf. We cobbed, plastered, made salads from the garden, brainstormed 
about ways of bringing natural building into the Deaf community, and had a lot of fun.  
Our new 6x8 sauna with 6x8 deck was built in three weekends and two workshops out of light 
straw clay. The first weekend our neighbor helped to frame the structure out of milled wood 
from the site. A week later we packed the walls with light straw clay and the final weekend 
involved plastering and decorating the interior and exterior, including a beautiful bas-relief of 
sunshine over the sauna stove. The sauna works like a charm, and has been pure medicine for the 
body and soul over the past wet winter. Other projects included a cob oven in the shape of a 
rabbit carrying a tortoise on it’s back, and part of our “wetland sanctuary” house made out of 
earth bags. 
 
A highlight of 2006 was Eli’s two-week trip to Honduras. He consulted on and helped to build an 
earth bag dormitory for an orphanage just outside of Tegucigalpa. We look forward to more 
natural building experiences in other countries—important learning for all! (If anyone is 
interested in volunteering with the LAMB Institute in Honduras, please let us know. There are 
needs with the orphanage, natural building with adobe and plastering, etc. There’s so much to 
say about Honduras that if you’re interested in more information, please email us.) 
 
 
2007—What’s Happening? 
Our biggest news for 2007 is the birth of our son, Liam Khalil Adadow, born March 12 2007—
just in time for the workshop season! We think of him as our new head instructor since we’ re 
learning So much from him! 
We thought that we’ d be slowing down a little this summer with a new baby, but we’ re learning 
that babies fit in pretty well with the natural building experience. We think Liam likes it, too! 
 



So far this summer we’ ve had a Basics of Cob workshop here on Whidbey and a Clay Oven 
workshop at the Tierra Learning Center in Leavenworth, WA. We’ d like to thank the Tierra 
Learning Center for hosting on their beautiful land. 
 
Consultation and Hosting: 
Ancient Earth will consult on your natural building projects. Please remember us if you have 
consulting questions or needs on your home project. 
 
We travel! Please let us know if you’ d like to host a workshop. Typically workshops are a win-
win situation for everybody. The host provides low cost materials and meals, and ends up with a 
structure, the students learn natural building techniques, and we get to work in a different 
location, and of course, everyone has a great time! 
 
Here is our workshop schedule for the rest of our 2007 workshops:  
 
July 27-29 
PRINCIPLES OF EARTH BAG CONSTRUCTION 
 
Be part of a team to make and raise the walls of an earth bag structure. This will be a 
comprehensive course covering the basics of earth bag construction. Bring a dish to share Friday 
evening. Lunch will be provided Saturday and Sunday. 
 
Call or write for more information. 
Register Now 
$200 
  
August 3-5 
PLASTER 
3 days Whidbey Island, WA 
 
This workshop will explore the versatility and application of earthen plasters. We will be doing 
interior and exterior plasters, window and door detail work, bas relief, and fresco applications. 
This is your chance to get really muddy and learn plastering techniques that you can use with 
your own building projects. We will be plastering over a number of different materials, including 
light straw clay, earth bags, and wood.  Workshop begins Friday at 4pm.  Bring a dish to share 
for dinner.  Lunch provided Saturday & Sunday.  
 
Register Now 
$250 
  
Sept 14-16 
OVEN/BENCH 
3 days Mt. Baker  
 
This will be a fun and information packed workshop on building a clay oven and baking in it.  
Come with a sense of wonder at this ancient art of using the materials under our feet to build a 
wood-fired baking oven.  We will cover material selection, earth mixing techniques, foundations, 
corbelled domes, and finish plaster.  We will spend a day and a half building and we’ ll also 
include a cob bench construction. Lunch provided Saturday & Sunday.  
 
Register Now 
$225 



 
 
 WORK PARTIES 
 
Work parties are typically a time to finish up natural building projects such as cob, earth bag, and 
plastering. There may be several different projects to choose from. It’s also a time to play in the 
mud and enjoy being outdoors! 
Come early and leave any time you want, but we hope you’ll stay for the cook-out. Camping 
overnight is an option--just let us know. 
 
Start time: 10am-ish 
 
Sunday, July 21 
Sunday, August 19 
Sunday, September 9 
 
We’ll provide lunch and fire up the sauna in the afternoon. Anyone who would like to stay can 
join us for a cook-out around the fire. Bring something to grill and an instrument, if you’d like. 
 
Please check our website: naturalbuildingschool.org for photos and periodic changes/updates. 
We invite any questions you might have—Please contact us if you’ d like more information about 
Ancient Earth School of Natural Building! If you’ d like your name taken off our listserv, just let 
us know. 
Here’ s to mud on your feet-have a great summer! 
 
Eli Adadow, Marta Mulholland, and Liam. 
Ancient Earth School of Natural Building 
Whidbey Island, WA 
 
 
 
Nikki Parsons 
Communications Consultant 
Ancient Earth School of Natural Building 
www.naturalbuildingschool.org 


